PROVEN PERFORMANCE
CLR® Pro Calcium, Lime and Rust Remover

CLR® Pro Grease Magnet

CLR® Power Plumber

Powerful and non-toxic, this multi use cleaner dissolves the hardest calcium, lime and rust buildup.
 Safe on ALL plumbing, such as copper,
plastic PVC etc.
 Septic Safe, won’t harm flow of septic
 EPA’s DfE formula for safer chemistry
 Multi-Use in lodging, manufacturing,
entertainment, government and
hospitality areas.
Item
Size
CL-4 Pro 1 gallon
CL-5 Pro 5 gallon pail
CL-55 Pro 55 gallon drum

Non-toxic, non-corrosive industrial strength degreaser.
 Water-based formula.
 Great on floors, machinery, motors, printing
presses
 Perfect for pressure washing and parts cleaning
 Contains NO acids, abrasive or petroleum solvents
Item
Size
GM-4 Pro
1 gallon
GM-5 Pro
5 gallon pail
GM-55 Pro
55 gallon drum

Pressurized Gas device.
 Blows plugged drains with a
burst of compressed air
 Clears even the toughest clogs
instantly without harming your
pipes
 Environmentally safe and nontoxic
Item
Size
PP 4-5
4.5 oz can
PP-Kit
4.5 oz can + adaptor

CLR® Pro Septic Treatment
CLR® Pro Bath Cleaner
Daily Multi-Purpose non-toxic multi-surface, for use in
bathroom, and bathroom related areas.
 Removes calcium, lime, hard water deposits, soap scum, discoloration and dirt
 Septic Safe, won’t harm flow of septic
 EPA’s DfE formula for safer chemistry
 Great for use on stainless steel, plastics,
tile, glass, toilet bowls, sinks
Item
Size
CLRBATH-32 PRO 32 oz

CLR® Pro Kitchen Cleaner
Daily Multi-Purpose non-toxic multi-surface cleaner.

 Safely cleans calcium and lime buildup on
dishware/glassware
 Removes calcium, lime, hard water deposits, soap scum, discoloration and dirt
 Septic safe, won’t harm flow of septic
 EPA’s DfE formula for safer chemistry
 Biodegradable
Item
Size
CLRKITCH-32 PRO 32oz

CLR® Pro Metal Cleaner
Gently Cleans and Shines
 EPA’s DfE formula for safer chemistry
 Cleans aluminum, brass, bronze, chrome, nickel,
gold, rose gold, pewter, stainless steel, sterling
silver, titanium, palladium, tungsten and cobalt.
 Great for precious and semi-precious stones
 Non-corrosive; health and flammability rating 0
Item
Size
CLRMC-4 Pro 1 gallon
CLRMC-5 Pro 5 gallon pail
CLRMC-55 Pro 55 gallon drum

CLR® Stone Cleaner

 For granite, marble, Corian®, tile &
Clean and powerful microbial formulation that helps to maintain free-flowing
other hard surfaces
 Provides a streak free shine
drains and proper septic system functioning.
 Safe to use, will not scratch
 EPA’s DfE formula for safer chemistry
 Removes food and grime with one
 Multi-purpose use for septic systems, drains, toilets and RV
step cleaning
tanks
 Contains no emulsifiers, added enzymes or soaps
Item
Size
 Liquefies organic buildup in slow moving drain
CGS-12
12 oz. can
lines
 Won’t harm pipes
 Helps neutralize odors in septic systems
CLR® Stainless Cleaner
 PATENTED stabilization process allows for live,
active bacteria to be deposited in septic system
 For all stainless steel appliances
IMMEDIATELY
 Provides a clean streak free shine
 Leaves no residue
Item
Size
Item
Size
Sep-4 Pro
1 gallon
CSS-12
12 oz. can
Sep-5 Pro
5 gallon pail
Sep-55 Pro
55 gallon drum

CLR® Pro Commercial Drain Line & Grease Trap Treatment
Performance ready friendly bacteria.
 EPA’s DfE formula for safer chemistry
 Contains no emulsifiers, added enzymes or soaps
 Liquefies organic build-up in slow running drain
line
 Provides exceptional odor control
 Digests and degrades fats, oil and grease to promote free flowing drains and grease traps
Item
Size
GRT-4 Pro
1 gallon
GRT-5 Pro
5 gallon pail
GRT-55 Pro
55 gallon drum

Tarn-X® Pro Tarnish Remover

“Wipe & Rinse” tarnish remover specifically
formulated to clean sterling silver,
silver plate, platinum, copper,
gold and diamonds
 Industrial uses for
cleaning copper in
factory settings, and
mechanic shops
 Also great for silver
or gold plated items
 Non-flammable
Item
Size
TX-4 Pro 1 gallon
Cage Code: 9X051 SIC# 2842,2836 NAICS# 424490
TX-5 Pro 5 gallon
Approved through CCR (Government Central Contractor Registration)
TX-55 Pro 55 gallon
FOR MORE INFORMATION VISIT JELMAR WEBSITE:
www.jelmar.com/proline

